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In this issue:
• Can single-thread

fastening joints support
higher clamp loads?
• HYB vs. multi-thread
• Cross thread prevention
• Assembly speed
• Use any type screw

with multiple tips

Single-threaded (Si) u-nuts are widely used with
sheet-metal screw applications. A common
installation issue in using Si fasteners is the
inability to support increased clamp loads or
higher torque. Production Spring has resolved
this common issue. Our team has developed a
new hybrid fastener, HYB-Fastener.
The HYB-Fastener combines multi-thread barrel
technology with single-thread technology to
make a faultless solution to support higher clamp
loads and torque using single-threaded
fasteners.
We recognize some applications produce softer
fastener joints (plastics, fiberboard, thermal) that
may require higher tightening clamp loads and
torque to secure the application. In addition, in
the manufacturing environment, standardizing
automated assembly equipment to be used with
machine or single threads is highly desirable in
order to eliminate quality concerns in stripping
threads and potential production disruptions.
Production Spring solves these issues. OEM
feedback has been HYB-Fastener can support
57% increased torque and 40% higher proof load
compared to traditional, single-thread fasteners.

•

Embossment design helps
support & span over larger
panel holes

•

Automation friendly

•

Supports higher installation

torque requirements

•

Supports greater clamp load

•

Equal in strength of M4.2
multi-threaded fasteners

Extruded barrel to span larger
holes and increased torque

Precision tolerance to simplify
automated assembly
Ergo Flange
“No more sore thumbs”

Traditional Single-Threaded Fastener

New ergo friendly HYB-Fastener with high
clamp and torque capabilities
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Q: How are HYB-Fasteners able to support higher torque and clamp loads?
A: The bubble draw profile provides mechanical bridging over application panel holes. This increase bridging
structure prevents the threads from collapsing or inverting within the panel holes. Hence, offering greater
strength.

Q: Are HYB-Fasteners difficult to install?

A: No, HYB-Fasteners have been designed with ergo friendly features. Our designs include a large flange
surface area on the back fold section of the unuts. This is not common on commodity unuts in the industry. In
addition, our support legs allow for greater cantilever advantages to help reduce installation efforts.

Q: Can HYB-Fastener be used in automation?

A: Yes, PS manufacturing maintain tight tolerances to ensure no downtime occurs in using these in
automation.

Q: Are HYB-Fasteners as strong as multi-thread fasteners?

A: Test data shows HYB-Fasteners are comparable in strength to multi-thread systems.
The common failure mode is generally with the application screws and not the unuts. However, in machine
thread applications, multi-thread systems are stronger.

FEA Test Results show Production Spring
HYB-Fasteners are far superior in
performance compared to traditional singlethread systems

Traditional Single-Thread Fasteners
collapse when needing higher torque
efforts

New HYB-Fastener 57% Stronger
than traditional single-thread systems

